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Becoming Anti-Racist – a diagram from fear to growth 

 

From Pastor Ryan – intro and some ELCA materials 

During our Bible study Zoom on Sunday, June 21, 2020 I made reference to several resources 

from the ELCA's anti-racism ministry. As promised, I'm sending them to you for your reference.  

 

The first of these is the twelve-page document, "Explanation of the Declaration of the ELCA to 

People of African Descent." It is available here. This 2019 document includes our denomination's 

apology for the Lutheran tradition's complicity in systemic racism. It also summarizes our 

commitment to become an anti-racist church in concrete ways. Please take some time to read it.  

 

The second document is the ELCA's social statement, "Freed in Christ: Race, Ethnicity, and Culture." 

A summary of the social statement is available here, and the complete statement is 

available here. This 1993 document serves as the theological foundation for the Church's anti -

racism work. 

 

Finally, if you are willing to commit to the hard work of anti-racism, I encourage you to join me 

https://atonementwyo.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=357d8c152003b31a223770721&id=c09993e277&e=30cc878e7a
https://atonementwyo.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=357d8c152003b31a223770721&id=ddef6c8eb6&e=30cc878e7a
https://atonementwyo.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=357d8c152003b31a223770721&id=22282d24ab&e=30cc878e7a
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in digitally signing the ELCA's anti-racism pledge, available here. That pledge is this: “I commit to 

study, prayer and action to become an anti-racist individual in an anti-racist church.” 

 

As I said in my Sunday sermon, our conversation about a topic like racism will probably reveal 

differences of opinion among us along with our personal and shared moral blind spots, which can 

make for some uncomfortable moments. On the other side of that discomfort and disagreement, 

however, we will find ourselves reunited in the wide embrace of the One who hanged on our 

cross and guides us into a new Way of living together.  

 

I'm so glad to have you as a partner in this conversation and work.  

 

Ryan+ 

Voice-Up pledge 
https://sites.google.com/view/yvc-star pledge written by local students, including some Atonement 

youth. Sign it online. 

Stand Together Against Racism Pledge 
By signing this pledge, I promise to: 

 Be patient with others who have different opinions from me. 

 Never use any racial slurs, regardless of whether or not I mean them as a joke and call out my 

peers when they use racial slurs. 

 Avoid thinking/sharing racial stereotypes when meeting new people.  

 Speak up when peers make inferences about others based on their race.  

 Educate myself about past and present racial injustice. 

 Listen to minorities’ voices and perspectives. 

 Create an atmosphere in my school/house/job/church/community/business that is welcoming to 

people of all races. 

 Keep an open mind when learning about cultures that are not my own. 

 Embrace and share my own background to help others understand. 

 Reflect on internal biases and fight them with knowledge and conversation with others.  

 Stay active in the fight against racism. 

Walk in someone else’s shoes by reading a novel or listening to a podcast 
 The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas (2017) and movie (2018) 

 Sing, Unburied, Sing by Jesmyn Ward (2017) 

 An American Marriage by Tayari Jones (2018) 

 The Bluest Eye by Toni Morrison (1970) 

https://atonementwyo.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=357d8c152003b31a223770721&id=67d862407f&e=30cc878e7a
https://sites.google.com/view/yvc-star
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 Their Eyes Were Watching God by Zora Neale Hurston (1937) 

 Real Men Knit by Kwana Jackson (2020) 

 There are LOTS more… 

 Watch a less than 2 minute video of the doll test 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybDa0gSuAcg  

 Listen to a podcast about upward mobility. Determination, hard work and sacrifice are core 

ingredients in the story of the American dream. But philosopher Jennifer Morton argues there 

is another, more painful requirement to getting ahead: a willingness to leave family and friends 

behind. This week, we explore the ethical costs of upward mobility. Between Two Worlds | 

Hidden Brain Media (46 minutes) 

 Listen to a podcast about Nina Simone. Radiolab producer Tracie Hunte stumbled into a duet 

between Nina Simone and the sounds of protest outside her apartment. Then she discovered a 

performance by Nina on April 7, 1968 - three days after the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr. Tracie talks about what Nina’s music, born during another time when our country was 

facing questions that seemed to have no answer, meant then and why it still resonates today. 

https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/radiolab/articles/nina (12 minutes) 

Anti-Racism materials 
National Museum of African American History – introduction to the topic, definitions, links at 

https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics/being-antiracist 

 
Article “White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Backpack: by Peggy McIntosh  (1989) 
http://www.interpretereducation.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/white-privilege-by-Peggy-
McIntosh.compressed.pdf 

Video “Young Gifted and Black in the ELCA” - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQq4dj9RDfM 

Video on Post Traumatic Slave Syndrome.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZNwZAWl-WE    

Video “The President Sang Amazing Grace” - Joan Baez 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9iYBifsOPI 

Podcast “Unlocking Us” Episodes on Antiracism: 

 https://brenebrown.com/podcast/brene-with-ibram-x-kendi-on-how-to-be-an-antiracist/ 

 https://brenebrown.com/podcast/brene-with-austin-channing-brown-on-im-still-here-black-

dignity-in-a-world-made-for-whiteness/ 

21 day Racial Equity Habit Building challenge - daily exercises self-paced over 21 days: The goal of the 

Challenge is to assist each of us to become more aware, compassionate, constructive, engaged people in 

the quest for racial equity. It has been intentionally crafted to focus on the Black American experience. 

The assignments seek to expose participants to perspectives on elements of Black history, identity and 

culture, and to the Black community’s experience of racism in America. Even this focus on Black 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybDa0gSuAcg%20
https://hiddenbrain.org/podcast/between-two-worlds/
https://hiddenbrain.org/podcast/between-two-worlds/
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/radiolab/articles/nina
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics/being-antiracist
http://www.interpretereducation.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/white-privilege-by-Peggy-McIntosh.compressed.pdf
http://www.interpretereducation.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/white-privilege-by-Peggy-McIntosh.compressed.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQq4dj9RDfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZNwZAWl-WE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9iYBifsOPI
https://brenebrown.com/podcast/brene-with-ibram-x-kendi-on-how-to-be-an-antiracist/
https://brenebrown.com/podcast/brene-with-austin-channing-brown-on-im-still-here-black-dignity-in-a-world-made-for-whiteness/
https://brenebrown.com/podcast/brene-with-austin-channing-brown-on-im-still-here-black-dignity-in-a-world-made-for-whiteness/
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Americans cannot possibly highlight all of the diversity of experiences and opinions within the Black 

community itself, much less substitute for learnings about any other community of color. This syllabus is 

but an introduction to what we hope will be a rewarding journey that extends far beyond the limits of 

this project. https://www.americanbar.org/groups/labor_law/membership/equal_opportunity/ 

How to be an Antiracist – Ibram Kendi Discusses –54 minute video and links below to the key ideas in 
the video: https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-
antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20raci
sm&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--
iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB  

1. You’re either racist or antiracist; there’s no such thing as ‘not racist’ 

2. We need to flip the script on the roots of racism 

3. Why are conversations about race so unproductive? 

4. How a strategy to undermine racism backfired 

5. Confronting internalized racism 

Penn State Berks bibliography/list of links for anti-racist behavior 
https://sites.psu.edu/berksjusticeresources/stopping-bigotry-in-everyday-life/ 

Racism History 
Article James Baldwin – Letter from a Region in my mind 
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/1962/11/17/letter-from-a-region-in-my-mind 
 
SCENE ON RADIO PODCAST - Especially Season 2 Seeing White at http://www.sceneonradio.org 
"Scene on Radio is a podcast that tells stories exploring human experience and American society. 
Produced and hosted by John Biewen, in Season 2, the Peabody-nominated Seeing White, Biewen and 
collaborator Chenjerai Kumanyika explored the history and meaning of whiteness. American democracy 
is clearly in crisis today, but, when was it not? The series will almost certainly complicate, and may 
upend, our listeners’ understanding of American history. 
 
Penn State Berks bibliography/list of links for research about African Americans 
https://sites.psu.edu/berksjusticeresources/abolishing-slavery/ 

Racism in Criminal Justice System 
Book: Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson (2014) made into a movie (2019) 

Video (that also stands alone well in audio if you prefer to listen) found on another ELCA congregation's 

website, and features Rev Tim Keller from Redeemer Presbyterian Church and Bryan Stevenson the 

attorney that works to free falsely convicted death row prisoners and authored the amazing book Just 

Mercy. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyBfOX5OHRQ 

https://www.americanbar.org/groups/labor_law/membership/equal_opportunity/
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB#idea-header-1
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB#idea-header-2
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB#idea-header-3
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB#idea-header-4
https://www.aspenideas.org/sessions/how-to-be-an-antiracist?utm_source=google&utm_medium=adgrant&utm_campaign=Society&utm_term=anti%20racism&gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmKbUwyU2zsYr5K7bpU6nPgw7O--iS6RsaHk9ljZuMopF0zBahWpv4UaAt90EALw_wcB#idea-header-5
https://sites.psu.edu/berksjusticeresources/stopping-bigotry-in-everyday-life/
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/1962/11/17/letter-from-a-region-in-my-mind
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.sceneonradio.org%2f&c=E,1,ukTccJ3wb1slBhjkw0Y4Z7qpQoQCTJWrpFMsA3hfoV6zTYf0Ke-KPYiNjkG8ckVCmzC_Ak82t0k-nSs9qUBHNJjwxyV-v2qHkEKUI95aB9alakAVUYaGpDZQ&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.sceneonradio.org%2fseeing-white%2f&c=E,1,IJTBkUVR-jM7rPXcJKaoiQWbse0RcfdC0DlWk7G5_HXzUQO8tsX4jmoROOOZXqCM6GD2DFJTdnNmasSluETdifgm0B1wsHQEm5lPTThNlBdY1sQLWYaOl6qWXw,,&typo=1
https://sites.psu.edu/berksjusticeresources/abolishing-slavery/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyBfOX5OHRQ
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Racism in Housing 
Video about redlining: The Disturbing History of the Suburbs | Adam Ruins Everything 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETR9qrVS17g  
 
Article about redlining https://www.christiancentury.org/article/opinion/way-we-build-our-cities-racist 

Book: Evicted: Poverty and Profit in the American City is a 2016 non-fiction book by the American 
author Matthew Desmond. Set in the poorest areas of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the book follows eight 
families struggling to pay rent to their landlords during the financial crisis of 2007–2008 
 
Book: The Color of Law: A Forgotten History of How Our Government Segregated America (published 
by Liveright in May 2017), Richard Rothstein argues with exacting precision and fascinating insight how 
segregation in America—the incessant kind that continues to dog our major cities and has contributed 
to so much recent social strife—is the byproduct of explicit government policies at the local, state, and 
federal levels. 

Racism in Health 
Article about health “Being Black in America can be Hazardous to your health” 

https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2018/07/being-black-in-america-can-be-hazardous-to-

your-health/561740/ 

Other ELCA Materials 

ELCA’s 2013 social statement, “The Church and Criminal Justice: Hearing the Cries” 
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements/Criminal-Justice  

ELCA’s 2006 education materials “One Body Many Members: A Journey for Christians Across Race, 
Culture and Class” (Chicago: Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, 2006) is a faith-based journey of 
discovery to learn, share and proclaim God’s intention of oneness among people of every racial, ethnic 
and class background. How do we find that unity in a world as diverse as ours? How can we build up 
“one body” as strong as that? 

These materials will lead you through the lands of race, culture and class in the United States, to meet 
God every step of the way. You will practice skills you need to know to speak the language of welcome 
and show actions of caring. You will sense more clearly God’s purpose for you in today’s world. 
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Publicly-Engaged-Church/Racial-Justice-Ministries/One-Body-Many-
Members?_ga=2.266613070.1355812309.1601989857-1355178412.1600908570  

ELCA’s 2004 education materials “Troubling the Waters for Healing of the Church: A Journey for White 
Christians From Privilege to Partnership” 
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Troubling_Waters_Full%20Binder_2018.pd
f?_ga=2.193016301.1355812309.1601989857-1355178412.1600908570 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETR9qrVS17g
https://www.christiancentury.org/article/opinion/way-we-build-our-cities-racist
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2018/07/being-black-in-america-can-be-hazardous-to-your-health/561740/
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2018/07/being-black-in-america-can-be-hazardous-to-your-health/561740/
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements/Criminal-Justice
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Publicly-Engaged-Church/Racial-Justice-Ministries/One-Body-Many-Members?_ga=2.266613070.1355812309.1601989857-1355178412.1600908570
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Publicly-Engaged-Church/Racial-Justice-Ministries/One-Body-Many-Members?_ga=2.266613070.1355812309.1601989857-1355178412.1600908570
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Troubling_Waters_Full%20Binder_2018.pdf?_ga=2.193016301.1355812309.1601989857-1355178412.1600908570
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Troubling_Waters_Full%20Binder_2018.pdf?_ga=2.193016301.1355812309.1601989857-1355178412.1600908570
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What to do about all this?!??? 

ELCA Advocacy – a way to take action individually 
You can advocate for others by contacting your elected representatives.  Sign up for emails that provide 

information about when important bills are being considered and the position for which the ELCA 

recommends we advocate at ELCA.org/advocacy/signup. 

2021 ELCA federal policy priorities from 1/26/21 email 

This month, our ELCA advocacy staff released priorities for 2021 federal policy advocacy action. 

This information is presented in a printable resource (link to pdf) on the Advocacy Resources 

page at ELCA.org/advocacy/resources and a blog post.  

The Rev. Amy E. Reumann, Director for ELCA Advocacy, shared the following opening to that 

post: 

 

“With the start of the 117th Congress and a new administration, and as the devastating COVID-

19 pandemic influences our lives and shapes our concerns, we face pressing need for national 

policy action. Yet even with changes, as Christians in the world our engagement is consistently 

shaped by our love of one another as God loves us. 

 

‘Over time Lutherans have learned that energetic civic engagement is part of their baptismal 

vocation, both as individuals and through the church’s corporate witness. Such civic participation is 

not simply voluntary, idealistic, or altruistic. The ELCA holds to the biblical idea that God calls 

God’s people to be active citizens and to ensure that everyone benefits from the good of 

government (Jeremiah 29:7, Romans 13:1-7).’ - from the ELCA social message on 'Government and 

Civic Engagement in the United States: Discipleship in a Democracy'  

 

“Presented here are federal policy priorities for ELCA advocacy activity in 2021. As our nation 

and world face unprecedented challenges, we expect the first part of 2021 to be a flurry of 

legislative and regulatory activity. In this arena, Lutherans will express our commitment to 

addressing heightened hunger, climate changes, poverty, economic hardship and racial and 

gender disparities in the U.S. and globally. We look forward to working with the new 

administration in promoting unity and healing in our country. And we look forward to working 

together as your ELCA advocacy staff and in a network of engaged people of faith.” 

Several resources are included in the email and are probably on the ELCA website also. 

Ending Systemic Racism 
TED Talk – the path to ending systemic racism the US (Dr. Phillip Atiba Goff, Rashad Robinson, Dr. 
Bernice King, Anthony D. Romero | TED2020 ) 
https://www.ted.com/talks/dr_phillip_atiba_goff_rashad_robinson_dr_bernice_king_anthony_d_romer
o_the_path_to_ending_systemic_racism_in_the_us?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&u
tm_campaign=tedspread  

https://connect.xfinity.com/appsuite/
https://support.elca.org/site/R?i=banYOQMrd0tWfYhDkdFEuA
https://support.elca.org/site/R?i=TX-b6OfLwgy6UYK_-F8Dcg
https://support.elca.org/site/R?i=oeWM56RiNwO_16IWl7E2Ng
https://support.elca.org/site/R?i=KgT-96Q3jLH3RZc_wGMZcg
https://support.elca.org/site/R?i=bAvBq_15gVvx5TchioT3aA
https://support.elca.org/site/R?i=bAvBq_15gVvx5TchioT3aA
https://www.ted.com/talks/dr_phillip_atiba_goff_rashad_robinson_dr_bernice_king_anthony_d_romero_the_path_to_ending_systemic_racism_in_the_us?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://www.ted.com/talks/dr_phillip_atiba_goff_rashad_robinson_dr_bernice_king_anthony_d_romero_the_path_to_ending_systemic_racism_in_the_us?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://www.ted.com/talks/dr_phillip_atiba_goff_rashad_robinson_dr_bernice_king_anthony_d_romero_the_path_to_ending_systemic_racism_in_the_us?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread
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Healing 
On Being Podcast – Krista Tippet – Race and Healing subtopic includes many good episodes - 

https://onbeing.org/libraries/race-healing/ 

On Being Podcast - Krista Tippet -this episode is a conversation between Episcopal Bishop Michael Curry 

and Russell Moore of the Southern Baptist Convention on how they navigate complex issues on race in 

the context of their faith. https://onbeing.org/programs/bishop-michael-curry-dr-russell-moore-spiritual-

bridge-people/ 

RACIALIZED TRAUMA eCOURSE – (free) Remsaa Menakham – author of My Grandmother’s Hands 
– therapist, expert on trauma and race, free ecourse https://www.resmaa.com/ 

Reparations 
Video: The ARC of Justice: Reparations for African Americans- Presented in 2017 at UIC.  Annual Phillip J. 

Bowman Lecture.  William Darity, Duke University https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3mSCwOIBjU 

Article: Ta – Nehisi Coates – The Case for Reparations 
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2014/06/the-case-for-reparations/361631/ 

Monuments 
TEARING DOWN MONUMENTS - Longer video about the history of the Civil War Monuments. I really 

learned more specifics about the controversial times during which they were erected. It is well worth 

the view even if you have to do it a bit at a time.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOPGpE-sXh0 

And more 
Follow links in above resources and Google to find lots more. Please email Dorothy DeLong at 

pbjdelong@comcast.net to have resources added to this list that you think should be shared. 

https://onbeing.org/libraries/race-healing/
https://onbeing.org/programs/bishop-michael-curry-dr-russell-moore-spiritual-bridge-people/
https://onbeing.org/programs/bishop-michael-curry-dr-russell-moore-spiritual-bridge-people/
https://www.resmaa.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3mSCwOIBjU
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2014/06/the-case-for-reparations/361631/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOPGpE-sXh0
mailto:pbjdelong@comcast.net

